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Dangerous Crossroads: “This is Not a New Cold War …. Nobody Will Win World War
III”

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, April 11 2016

Russia insists its relations with NATO will not improve unless the western military alliance
adopts a new policy toward it. Russia’s envoy to NATO, Alexander Grushko, says no one
should expect a breakthrough in diplomatic relations when representatives from the…

The Nagorno-Karabakh Story the US Does Not Want You to Know

By Joachim Hagopian, April 10 2016

In  the early morning hours of  April  1-2 Azerbaijan launched a major military offensive into
the disputed region Nagorno-Karabakh (NK) that’s been controlled and defended by NK
Armenian forces since the Russian brokered truce ended a bloody three year war…

The War on Savings: The Panama Papers, Bail-Ins, and the Push to Go Cashless

By Ellen Brown, April 11 2016

Exposing tax dodgers is a worthy endeavor, but the “limited hangout” of the Panama Papers
may have less noble ends, dovetailing with the War on Cash and the imminent threat of
massive bail-ins of depositor funds.

Israel Seeks to Divert Attention from Its Execution of Wounded Palestinian Prisoners

By Anthony Bellchambers, April 11 2016
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An Israeli soldier has been detained, as a result of a video showing him shooting a severely
wounded Palestinian as he lay motionless on the ground. The IDF soldier is seen in the video
footage, cocking his weapon and shooting…

US Government Partially Funded the Panama Papers’ Leak

By Telesur, April 11 2016

USAID partially funds the Organized Crime and Corruption Reporting Project, one of the core
journalism organizations involved in reporting the Panama Papers. In the wake of damning
claims by WikiLeaks that the United States government was behind the Panama Papers…

Syria’s 2016 Congressional Elections. “Enthusiasm to Vote in a War-Torn Country”

By Prof. Tim Anderson, April 10 2016

Author Prof. Tim Anderson, reporting from Damascus Syria approaches its 13 April congress
(Majlis  al  Shaab)  elections  with  over  11,000  candidates  and  candidate  banners  and
billboards across the country. Elections for law makers in presidential systems are often
more subdued…
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